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Sitel Group To Hire 10,000 Work-AtHome Positions In North America
The customer experience management leader has successfully transitioned 80% of current associates to work
from home

APRIL 2, 2020 - 2 MIN READ

MIAMI, April 2, 2020 — Sitel Group, a leading global customer experience management provider that delivers more than
3.5 million customer experiences every day, today announced it’s hiring more than 10,000 work-at-home jobs after
successfully transitioning 80% of current associates, to its Sitel at Home model in less than two weeks.
“The well-being and safety of our people is, as always, our top priority,” said Mike Small, CEO – Americas. “Amongst this
crisis, we are immensely proud of how our people have come together around the globe to make work-at-home and other
COVID-19 safety measures a quick, seamless transition, which keeps our employees safe and our essential business clients
satis ed with exceptional service. Our speed of response has enabled us to still operate in our centers in a safe, sanitized
and social-distanced manner to support those clients who are unable to operate from a home environment or shut down
entirely.”
Given its exibility, safety, security and unlimited scale, work-at-home agent roles will remain Sitel Group’s focus as it scales
to support client growth in response to the coming crisis peak and demands in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic.
“During this crisis, it’s critical that essential businesses, like banks, grocery stores, government agencies, and insurance
companies remain functional and that their customers receive the information and care they need. Our work-at-home
associates will play a key role in ensuring that society demands are met,” said Small. “Non-essential businesses have been hit
hardest, leaving many people suddenly unemployed. We are honored to help those that have been laid off in a variety of
industries, such as hospitality, nd gainful employment, safely at home, during these unprecedented times.”

Sitel Group’s Sitel at Home model is part of the group’s long-term, go-forward strategy as the company has moved nearly
80% of its North American workforce to work from home in the past few weeks. If these positions are hired near Sitel brickand-mortar locations, the newly hired individuals have the opportunity to continue working from home or, in some cases,
work at the site if the individual chooses to do so after the pandemic.
Interested candidates should visit http://sitel.group/fromhome

About Sitel Group
Sitel Group’s 80,000 people across the globe connect many of the world’s best-known brands with their customers – 3.5
million times every day. As a global customer experience (CX) management leader, we apply our 30+ years of industryleading experience and the entrepreneurial spirit of our group’s founders to deliver omnichannel experiences through
voice, chat, social media and more to customers of our 400+ clients across all verticals – from Fortune 500 companies to
local startups.

Our group’s breadth of capabilities – powered by our ecosystem of experts including innso, Learning Tribes, Sitel, Sitel
Insights and TSC – go beyond business process outsourcing (BPO) to support every stage of the customer journey. We are
rede ning the contact center and improving business results by pairing innovative solutions – such as self-care and
automation – with the human touch, emotion and empathy of our people.

As a CX platform, we are powered by experts to deliver tailored CX solutions to t our clients’ needs through our
consultative, customer-centric approach adding value at every touchpoint – regardless of location, channel or time of day.

Learn more at www.sitel.com

and connect with us on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

